
Circus Maximus

Today Is The Day

man you're weird sweep the floor feels so weird the face of a w
hore hit right back no time for
 disgrace no black jack you need a real face circus maximus hol
ographic weapon sight pointed on you
 dynamite and theramite use a short fuse 20 metric tons of hydr
ogen gas we can overcome if we kick ass
 no way out this time fever no way out this time I'm laying tha
t's OK I'll do it myself I don't need
 you to do it for me that's OK you're hurting yourself do not t
hink you will ever be free you tried
 real hard you gave it your best you don't give up you were put
 to the test it sucks so bad to leave it
 this way we gave what we had you need a new day lost in the sh
it can't find a way out lost innocence
 all hopes filled with doubt try violins I don't hear it that w
ay I'm all out of friends I've got
 nothing to say I'm not givin' in I'll find a new way I start a
nd begin today's a new day don't try to
 fit in I just need a new home like a dog off a leash I need to
 find a new bone it's hate that keeps me
 ahead of the game I hate what I see when I see the front page 
I gave what you need it's time to leave
 me all alone the lies that I read and the hate that is shown y
ou that I mean and that I don't give a
 shit it's you that is mean and don't gives a shit each time th
at I read this shit it makes me money
 and smiles
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